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We raised an amazing£239.15! 





On Friday afternoon of last week we had an exciting and energetic afternoon, thanks to the arrival of 
Chris Tomlinson, the Olympic long jumper. Chris put each class through their paces with a circuit training 
activity set to music, followed by a whole-school assembly which inspired everyone to aim high! 
  
Funds raised from the sponsorship will be divided between sports equipment for the school and a        
contribution to Sport England. Thank you to everyone who supported their children towards this end. 

Success for St. Anne’s 

It was an honour and a privilege to take two teams from St Anne’s to the Cross Country County Finals at Peterlee last Friday. To 

represent the Wear Valley and Teesdale area at such a competitive and highly prized competition is a marvellous achievement 

worthy of the highest praise and the children comprising the teams did not disappoint. After weeks of dedicated practice and 

battling their way through qualifying stages both the years 5/6 boy’s team and the years 3/4 girl’s team ran with great determi-

nation and commitment. Our boys narrowly missed out on a medal finishing 5th while our girls took the silver in their event. We 

are all so proud of their efforts.  

It is worth mentioning that our children have entered three competitions in the school winter games programme and have 

made the county finals in all three! Not an easy thing to do. At the time of writing we look forward to our swimming team and 

our tag-rugby teams competing in their respective finals on Friday 24th March and wish them well.  



Thank you to FOSA for arranging our Mother’s Day Pot Painting.  The children had a great time and we 

are sure that everyone will love their special gifts!   

Everyone enjoyed their afternoon tea following our Mother’s Day service  and I’m sure everyone who 

participated would also like to express their appreciation to FOSA for organising it all.  It was a lovely 

afternoon with entertainment provided by the choir and more funds raised for the school for further IT 

equipment. Well done everyone! 

Celebrating Mother’s day 

Thank you to everyone who came to our very special Mother’s Day Service.  The children did an amazing 

job as always.   I’m sure you’ll agree. 



Looking Ahead... 

Monday 27th March 1pm: Year 5/6 Puberty Talk with School Nurse 

Monday 27th March 1pm: Year 1 Dental Talk with school nurse 

Monday 3rd April: launch of FOSA Easter Bonnet (KS1) and Easter Egg competition (KS2) -£1 entry 

Wednesday 5th April: Heritage Hunters Celebration Event  at Bishop Auckland Town Hall 1pm-2.30 

Thursday 6th April: non-uniform day for FOSA 

Friday 7th April:  am Easter Service in school  

Friday 7th April:  pm Easter Eggstravaganza Fayre with FOSA  

Friday 7th April:  Close for   Easter Holiday 

Stars of the Week 

Reception: Kole S for enthusiastic singing during “Old King Cole!” 

Year 1: Alexi P for super effort all week. 

Year 2: Isaac T for a great effort all week. 

Year 3: Amelia for always having lovely manners. 

Year 4: Finlay for beautiful handwriting and presentation. 

Year 5: Harry B for trying hard with spelling. 

Year 6: Luke S for brilliant Maths at boosters this week. 


